OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE: DELHI

No. /PRO/PHQ, dated, Delhi the /2010

To

The Editor,
Hindustan Times,
New Delhi.

Subject:- Regarding article “A cop said my beard got me here”

Sir,

This refers to the captioned news item appeared in the Hindustan Times today i.e. 15-5-10 found factually incorrect and misquoted.

This is to clarify that police got a complaint from a woman co passenger that she had heard Mr. Noor-Ul-Huda talking on phone regarding threat to the passengers and plane. The police had no other option but to register an FIR and take legal action. During investigation it has been found that there was merely a misunderstanding in view of which the police was filing a closure report.

The Commissioner of Police during his press briefing on 14-5-2010 had also clarified that the complaint appeared to have been made due to some misunderstanding and, therefore, a closure report was being filed.

In view of the above stated facts and circumstances, it is requested that the correct facts of the matter may be published with same prominence in your esteemed newspaper.

(Rajan Bhagat)
Public Relations Officer
Delhi police

Copy to
all the Editors
Print/Electronic Media